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Top Stories
Counting Down the Days 
The Southwest Caravan Organizing Team, led by Section Captain Tony Megowan, began work on 
the Caravan three years ago and, now, we're down too just two weeks to go before the The South-
west Section of the National Corvette Caravan rolls out of Pasadena. "Three years of organizing this 
event has gone by in a blur," Capt. Megowan told the eNews, "I look back on our work and am so 
proud of this small group of people which remained so focused and so inspired to provide a wonder-
ful experience for our Caravaners. In 14 days we'll all be lining up at the Elks Lodge in Pasadena. I 
look forward to meeting all of you during our Departure events." 

Hawaii Cars Bound for Long Beach 

The Caravan has already begun for the Southwest Section's Hawaiian contingent, led by Caravan 
Lieutenant, Rich Long. As we began this issued of eNews, the Hawaii cars are on the Matson Moki-
hana which sailed from Honolulu back on the evening of 2August, headed for arrival in Long Beach 
Harbor on Wednesday the seventh. Long's Group catches a jet out of Honolulu to LAX on the 16th. 
Upon arrival in L.A., they take a shuttle down to Long Beach, pick up their cars and spend a couple 
of days exploring the L.A. area. "The Southwest Section is honored to have so many cars coming 

The Matson Mokihana is interesting in that it's a container ship with a 1200-car  
roll-on/roll-off "garage" on the stern. The Corvettes were driven into the garage, all four  

wheels were tied down. No need to put them in containers.  Image: Matson



from Hawaii," Section Captain Megowan told us. "The Hawaiians shipping their cars over and going 
on Caravan has been the talk of the National Caravan Facebook page." 

Other News 
Paradise Feeder Caravan 
Caravaners from San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara and Ventura Counties along with a few cars from 
Northern California will meet at Paradise Chevrolet in Ventura at 9:00 AM on Wednesday 21 August. 
The Paradise Feeder Caravan will leave at 10:00, will stop at California Car Cover in Chatsworth to 
pick up Caravaners from the Simi and San Fernando Valleys and then proceed to the Westin in 
Pasadena. 
 
Departure Night 
Southwest Section Departure Night at The Westin 
Pasadena is the event which kicks-off the Caravan. 
It starts with Registration and Route Book distribu-
tion opening at 6:30 PM. The Westin's banquet room 
doors open at 7:00 PM. Departure Night is two 
hours long and refreshments and deserts will be 
served. 

Departure Night is always a lot of fun with Caravan-
ers meeting each other along with the Caravan 
Leadership. Those who've been on Caravans before 
meet old friends. New Caravaners can meet and talk 
to experienced Caravaners to learn the secrets of 
National Caravaning. The Caravan Leaders will be 
available for questions and advice. 

As always, there will be raffles. The most unique of 
these is the "Be the Lead Car to Palmdale" prize.  
The winner of that raffle gets to lead the Caravan for 
the first 50 miles or so. The "BLC" raffle tickets will 
go on sale at 7:00 PM and cost $5.00. We're also 
raffling-off some laser-cut, clear-coated versions of 
the 2019 Southwest Section logo. These spiffy-look-
ing ornaments are made by CarArtwork and have 
been a popular prize on past Departure Nights. 
They can be hung just about anywhere as a Cara-
van momento. Caravan sponsor Driven Racing Oil 
has donated gift certificate for six quarts of any of 
Driven's lubricant products. There might be some 
other surprise raffle prizes as well. 

PreRun8 
We told you in eNews17 that the SW Organizing Team had some intel that L.A. County had begun a 
road construction project on County Route N3, the "Angeles Forest Highway", which is part of the 
route the Caravan is going to take over the San Gabriel Mountains after we leave Pasadena. When 
we checked the L.A.Co Public Works web site, sure enough, it had the Forest Highway listed for 

21 August 2104. Jerry Sloan, winner of the 
Be the Lead Car raffle, is congratulated by 
2014 Southwest Section Captain, Hib 
Halverson. Image Sandy Halverson



construction from the Palmdale cutoff, 20-miles to Sierra Highway just outside Palmdale. That would 
have likely required rerouting the Caravan over I-210 and I-5 to the Antelope Valley Freeway, SR14, 
something Section Captain Tony Megowan did not want to do. 

Two weeks ago, Megowan dispatched Commander Hib Halverson, on PreRun8 to drive both Ange-
les Crest and Angeles Forest Highways and assess road conditions as well as scouting locations for 
doing photography of the Caravan. Cmdr. Halverson drove "The Crest" from LaCanada to Palmdale 
and back. He told the eNews, "This is the second time in the last couple of months they've sent me 
out to check on construction, but this time I came up with zilch. I saw no construction on that drive–
not a county crew in sight for the whole 80-mile run out and back. I did find two good places to get 
some shots of the Caravan as it approaches and I noted new signage relating to the infamous Ad-
venture Pass. The trip was a good time to run 'Bad Black and Yellow,' my C7, really hard on one of 
my favorite twisty roads. I've been driving in a sporting manner and road testing over the Crest since 
the mid-70s and still love the thrill of that road. Anyway, road construction on Angeles Forest High-
way, thankfully, proved to be a false alarm. But, hey, I did get to bed my car's carbon brakes." 

Interestingly, just before post time here at the eNews World Headquarters, we once again checked 
the L.A.Co. Public Works site and the listing for construction on the Forest Highway was gone. 
Thankfully, our first day Caravan run over one of the most storied mountain roads in Southern Cali-
fornia goes on as planned. 

Thankfully, PreRun8 found no road construction anywhere on the Forest Highway. This empty and 
wide open, downhill stretch towards the end of N3 could be a huge temptation for Caravaners 
come the first day of the trip. Image; SW Section eNews Staff.



Pay to Park in the Forest 
As for the Adventure Pass, the hated parking pass which is a stunning example of how your gov-
ernment works...after defeating a court challenge in 2014, the U.S. Forest Service has been ag-
gressively enforcing Adventure Pass parking restrictions in four of the National Forests in Califronia, 
one being the Angeles. Caravaners should know that, during the Caravan's first day, you cannot 
stop or park alongside the road on the parts of Angeles Crest and Angeles Forest Highways which 
are within the Angeles National Forest Boundary, unless your car displays an Adventure Pass. A 
group of 200 or so Corvettes is going to quickly come to the attention of Rangers so, if you want to 
stop on one of the highway's many turnouts to admire the view or take pictures, get an Adventure 
Pass. They cost $5.00 per day. They are available on line at My Scenic Drives but cannot be printed 
and must be mailed which costs an additional $4.75 for handling/mailing. Section XO Halverson told 
us that he ordered one this afternoon and it was mailed, today. We suggest ordering ASAP. You, 
also, can purchase them in person in Pasadena the afternoon before we leave at Turners Out-
doorsman, 835 S. Arroyo Parkway which is about a mile from the Westin Pasadena hotel. 

Blankee Benefit a Sell Out 
The Southwest Caravan Organizing Team's main fund raising effort for the 2019 Caravan, the 
"Blankee Benefit," was a bang-up success. In total, 48 of the Section's snazzy Stadium Blankets 
were sold, 36 to individual Caravaners and one "Club Purchase" of a dozen custom-made versions 
to Corvettes of Temecula Valley. Commander Paula Megowan, the Section's CFO, told the eNews, 
"We had the blankets last time, but for the '19, sales were through the roof and, since Route Book 
ad sales were less-than-expected, the Blankee Benefit supplied the lion's share of our expense 
money. We appreciated the support of all of our Blankee Benefactors." 

Thanks for reading 
Yeoman L. Sharke, Editor 
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Corvettes are all we do! 
Chevrolet Corvette Parts and Accessories since 1977 
562-693-5619 
www.zip-corvette.com 
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